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SPORTS

Tennis, soccer, track and rifle have been the four sports this year which brought W. M. C. into the public eye, a reminder that we still have outstanding competitive teams.

Even champions can be found on the small college campus where the basic ingredients of the team are desire and spirit as well as skill and of the coach patience and devotion as well as ability.

Twenty-seven years ago, a gentleman from Virginia came here to teach Political Science. In 1935, a group of students asked Frank Hurt to coach the tennis team. The new professor accepted. His predecessor, G. R. Taggart, Jr., had left in '33 with a team undefeated in 15 matches.

In his 22 years of coaching, Frank Hurt has had a few great teams. His devotion to “his boys” has been of highest calibre.

On Saturday, May 4, a cold and windy day, his tennis team, only six men deep playing on our new all-weather courts defeated Loyola (defending Mason-Dixon Champs) 7-2. With victory came a novelty. For the first time, Western Maryland had won the northern division title.

In the modesty which bespeaks this coach, he would have none mentioned but those young men, Wray, “The Kid” Mowbray, Bob Passerello, Sam Reed, John Gunderson, Jack Anderson, Bruce Lee and manager Tom Kaylor whose combined efforts swept the doubles and took four singles matches. A never-say-die spirit brought them victory. It was enough to see the faces of these young men. But the crowning touch was the genuine beam which literally haloed the face of one devoted coach, Frank B. Hurt. Their victory was his also.

BUilding Program

The new Baker Memorial Chapel is at ground level. Even though its building progress was strike bound, its outlines already indicate the beauty of the finished structure which will dominate the campus on the crest of the hill.

The Chapel is a second step in the college development program as set up during the Mid-Century Advance Program. MacLea dormitory is being lived in. The library and student union building are being studied and planned. The college will purchase the buildings and property of the Seminary as soon as it moves to its new home in Washington, D. C. McKinsty Hall is down; Old Ward is empty. The rest of Old Main will stand until the other buildings are ready to house the many facilities that are now in Old Main.

FACULtY

Donald Key

Leonard Griswold

Eight new members joined the College faculty this year, adding the richness of their individual contributions to the intellectual ferment of the campus.

Dr. Leonard E. Griswold, Assistant Professor of Sociology did undergraduate work at Johns Hopkins and received his Ph.D. from Kentucky. During the Korean conflict he instructed in the Psychological Warfare School.

Mr. Donald R. Key, Assistant Professor of Music, taught at Phillips Academy before coming here. He did undergraduate work at Millsaps, has a degree of M.Mus. from the New England Conservatory and is a candidate for a Ph.D. at Boston University.

Dr. A. John Giunta, a native of Sicily, did his undergraduate work at the University of Catania and Harpur College, N. Y. He has his Ph.D. from Syracuse and serves here as Assistant Professor of Economics.

One of the group, Richard Clower, is a Western Maryland Graduate in ’50. He received his M.S. in Phys. Ed. from Springfield College, and taught in the Carroll County Public Schools before coming here as Assistant Professor of Physical Education.

Replacing Dr. Isabelle Isanogle, on sabatical in Beirut, Lebanon, this year was Mr. Allen Walker, Visiting Assistant Professor of Biology, a graduate of Hobart and U. of Texas.

Three new officers in the Military Department are: Lt. Col. Dayton E. Bennett, Univ. of Vermont; Major Alfred V. Clark, U. of Florida; and Capt. Francis E. Howard, Jr., U. S. Military Academy.

HIGHLIGHTS

President and Mrs. Ensor’s Tenth Anniversary at the College was honored in April at an Alumni Dinner in Baltimore.

A new record has been established. Over 1100 Alumni have contributed to The Living Endowment Fund so far. This represents almost $14,000.

Philomatheans, Brownings—you have rivals! The first issue of “Contrast”, new student publication appeared on the Hill May 15. Want to subscribe?

Speaking of contrast: If you attended W. M. C. about 1907 your annual expenses were $225, and there were 172 students enrolled. In 1957—666 enrolled; the annual cost—$1300.
Personalso From Alumni

1833
The Rev. Otto Dennis McKeever died at his home in Belney. Ohio in October.

1895

1897
The Rev. John Wesley Frank died at the age of 85 on Dec. 9 in Elizabeth City, N. C.

1901
Class President, Capt. Elwood Cobeby, U.S.N., retired, and his wife were guests at a second class reunion in its 55th year at the College on Sat., Sept. 22, with an attendance of 20. Of the Class, Cobeby, Birley, Bixler, Harrison, Jones, Keller, Massay, Northam, Phillips, Shreve and Smith were present. Mrs. Virgie Jefferson, '00 and Miss Carrie Moncer, our official chaperons, were guests. At this meeting, we were saddened by the announcement of the death of Col. Ursa M. Diller, who left us on Sept. 10, 1954. Before "souring, perhaps to meet no more," the class accepted the invitation of Clay Phillips and "Orris" to be their guests on Friday, June 8, 1957, at Westmoreland Park, Va., on the Potomac River, close to the Washington and the Lee birthplaces.

1902
Wade Insley, former mayor of Salisbury, died on Jan. 6, following a half year of declining health.

1907
Mrs. Ethel Dukes Tunnell died last Dec. 27.

1908
The Rev. Dr. Cuthbert Warner Rates died at the age of 78 in Weaverville, N. C.

1913
William D. Cecil received the Silver Beaver Award, highest local award in Ft. Worth Boy Scout Council circles for outstanding leadership, and has been named president of the Texas Society of the Sons of the American Revolution.

1915

1924
Paul B. Stevens, former President of the Maryland Teachers Association, died suddenly at his home on Christmas.

1925
Charles T. Holt has been elected President of the Maryland Society in New York City . Mrs. Sallie Lou Pickens Hering died on April 27 . The Alumni Office has been informed of the death of Mrs. Dorothy McAlpine Jones.

1926
Margaret A. Bowers is teaching mathemetics in the Howard County Senior High School. She was recently elected president of the Maryland Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs . Geraldine Pritchard is serving as Radio and Television chairman of the Federation . Paul K. Leather- man is now with the Maline Lkekton Chemical Works in the Uranium Division.

1927
George S. Baker, M.D. will represent the Mayo Clinic at the International Neurosurgical Society in Brussels and will include a two-month circuit of Europe with his wife and 18 year old daughter this summer.

1929
Married: John N. Simms and Mary Catherine Redmond on Dec. 89 in Springfield, Ky. Simms is Legislative Counsel for the United States Senate, and living in Washington ... Helen G. Wheeler is a pesticide research chemist with the Agriculture Center in Bethesda ... Mrs. Joseph L. Mathies, Jr. (Ruth Taple) died Wed. morning, March 26, at her home in Westminster. John A. Harp, former Carthage Mo. H. S. principal died Jan. 4, in Jefferson City.

1932
Mrs. Thelma Snader Replogle, is living in Bridgeview, Va., where her husband is Alumni Secretary and Director of Development for Bridgewater College . The Rev. Dr. Howard M. Arques was appointed pastor of the Bethesda Methodist Church, Salisbury, Md., effective in June ... Mrs. Geneva Burkleo Mass is living in Greensboro, N. C., where she is a private duty nurse and teacher.

1933
J. Lee Delany is with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation in the State Department of Education in Maryland as Supervisor of Case work ... Harold Kopp is head football coach at Bringham Young University, Provo, Utah ... Mrs. Floyd L. Bennett died Tuesday, March 19, in Towson. She is survived by her husband, Associate Professor of Biology Emeritus, and two sons Dr. David Bennett, '47 and Raymond Bennett, '48.

1934
James W. Dunn is living at 1617 Mountain St., Montreal and is coaching football . Maurice C. Fleming was one of 106 new attorneys admitted to the Maryland bar this year. Dr. En- sor presented an Alumni Citation to C. Leicester Russell at a dinner honoring him as President of the International Optimist Club.

1935
Lt. Col. George E. Jones, Jr., is Special Projects Officer of the First Army Supply Section for headquarters on Governors Island; he was recalled to active duty in 1951 after service in World War II and post-war service in Manila. In Korea in 1954, Col. Jones served in the Intelligence Section of the 8th Army and also as Army Attached in Seoul. He is married and has four children . Major Frances Eldredge, WAC has re- cently been assigned to duty in the office of WAC Director Col. Millikin in the Pentagon. Donald E. Keyser died on Sept. 21 . Orpha Bonita Pritchard is first vice-president of the Maryland Federation of Business and Professional Women.

1936
Chaplain (Maj.) Charles E. Read is stationed on Okinawa and assigned to Headquarters, U. S., Army, Ryukyu Islands.

1937
Rowland B. Armacost, operator of a nursery and landscaping business in Hinsdale, Mass., has expanded his activities to include the design and construction of golf courses in the North- east states. Rowland is the new president of the New England Alumni Chapter.

1938
Dr. Robert A. Eldredge is a member of the faculty of State Teachers College, Salisbury; is teaching English and American Literature . Ruth Lily Mals was in New York City in October of a cerebral hemorrhage after an illness of a few days.

1939
Mrs. Barbara Ann Ginn, librarian of South Hagerstown High School and Hagerstown Junior College was elected president of the Association of School Librarians of Maryland this year.

1940
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marbury Linton a daughter, Mary Jane. Durham and Marbury now have six children—three daugh- ters and three sons . Mary C. Ainsworth has moved to 13 Kemper Ave., Westminster.

1941
Born to Dr. and Mrs. "Hank" Holljes a daughter, Jessica Louise, on Sept. 21, 1956 . Max Kable, recently promoted to colonel in the air force, has been stationed at the Pentagon. Among his many honors, Max has been awarded the wreath of command pilot which represents the highest aeronautical rating given a pilot . Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward O. Went, a son, Dana Morris. And to Lt. Col. and Mrs. Thomas P. Mulvey (Mildred Malvin) a daughter, Virginia Grace . Edith Levy has been appointed Food Service Di- rector, Maryland State Department of Health.

1942
Mrs. Barbara Zimmerman Cressman and her family are now living on Long Island. Two recent additions include Susan, born in Nov. 1954 and Pam in Nov. 1955.

1943
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Sanders (Anne Watkins) a daughter, Elizabeth Anne. Mr. Sanders is instrumental music instructor in the Biglerville High School . Born to Dr. and Mrs. William J. Huber (Ruth Miles), '45 a son, Mark Miles. . Maj. Wilf. E. Pratterman, Jr. is presently assigned as an instructor in the Dept. of Military Sciences, Army Medical Service School, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
1944

Mrs. Ann Carter Price is living in Centreville, Md., with her husband and two daughters: Mary Ann, 3, and Margaret Ellen, 1 year old.

1945

Married: Ruth C. Sayce to Lawrence Ferguson. The Fergusons reside in Lynfield Circle, Mass. . . . Gale Lodge to George H. Thiele, Jr. . . . Mrs. R. J. M. Pearson to Captain Alvin F. Grounds at Washington, D. C. . . . Mrs. Ann Lee Hudson is residing in Dallas Heights, Md. with her husband and three children, 2 sons and a daughter. . . . Rev. William E. Lewis is pastor of the Arbutus Methodist Church, Md. . . . "Fog" Geary Storer after being married several years ago, writes that she thoroughly enjoys hearing from her classmates in both '40 and '45. As she puts it, "I'm not sick, just incapacitated." Address her 16008 Crompton Road, Kensington, Md.

1946

Katherine Heimuller Harper and her husband, Robert are living in Lee Almon, N. M., where he is employed by the Scientific Lab of the U. of Calif. . . . Mrs. Sophie Jones Jones was given a grant by the U. S. this year and is teaching in the American School of Tangier, where her daughter Susan is a student in second grade which has children of 15 nationalities. . . . Laurel Hill to Mrs. Troy D. Stillman to Mrs. Robert T. Wilcox (Janice Divers) their second daughter, Susanne Shenker. . . . Rev. F. H. Land to Mrs. George Norman (Betty Powell) a daughter, Cynthia Powell. . . . Paul F. Miller, who received his M.A. in Business Administration at U. of Md., is now Public Relations Director of the Sparrows Point plant of the Rheem Manufacturing Co. . . . Mrs. Lillian Gillis Mowbray, married living at St. Michaels, was stricken with polio and spent at Memorial Hospital, Enacton. . . . Mrs. Holmes Baker (Jane I. McFarland) of Maryland is living in Middleton, W. Va., with 3 children, 1 daughter, Cynthia Powell. . . . John A. G. Sibley (Janice McDaniel) their fourth daughter, Gail

1947

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Brown, Jr. (Jean Hastings) a son, Edith Hastings on Oct. 31. Fred is now principal of Brunswick H. S. . . . Dr. Frank Jaquemot is now director of the Roush Research and Development Section of Delco, Radio Division of General Motors, Kokomo, Ind. . . . Born to Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Baker (Emma Jane Hahn) their third son, Robert H. Baker on Jan. 5. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Twichell (Janice Divers) their second daughter, Susanne Shenker, Nov. 27. . . . Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Norman (Betty Powell) a daughter, Cynthia Powell. . . . Paul F. Miller, who received his M.A. in Business Administration at U. of Md., is now Public Relations Director of the Sparrows Point plant of the Rheem Manufacturing Co. . . . Mrs. Lillian Gillis Mowbray, married living at St. Michaels, was stricken with polio last summer after giving birth to a baby boy. Her recuperative period was spent at Memorial Hospital, Enacton.

1948

George W. Pianis received his Ph.D. in Biology at Duke in June of '50.

1949

Dr. J. Sherman Garrison III, a qualified submarine medical officer, and wife are coming to the Pentagon in June. They have three sons now, the newest, Peter Jonathan born Dec. 12 . . . Lloyd Hoover and his wife (Charlotte Goodrich) are living at 1941 3rd Ave., Beltsville, Md., where Lloyd is vice-president of the High Point H. S. . . . Mrs. Norma Keigler Raffel is a bacteriologist in Infectious Disease Dev., of the U. of Md., Med. Sch. . . . Engaged: Margaret Greifenstein to Jack Gilbert Nason of Catonsville. The wedding is planned for Sept. 27. (Mrs. Robert R. Fife, Jr. . . . Mrs. Robert T. Wilcox (Janice Divers) their second daughter, Susanne Shenker, Nov. 27. . . . Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Norman (Betty Powell) a daughter, Cynthia Powell. . . . Paul F. Miller, who received his M.A. in Business Administration at U. of Md., is now Public Relations Director of the Sparrows Point plant of the Rheem Manufacturing Co. . . . Mrs. Lillian Gillis Mowbray, married living at St. Michaels, was stricken with polio last summer after giving birth to a baby boy. Her recuperative period was spent at Memorial Hospital, Enacton.

1950

George A. Seymour, Jr., is doing school social work in the Division of Special Services, Baltimore City Dept. of Education. He is married and has two infant sons . . . William M. Monroe is Sr. Staff Assistant Hsja. Accts. of the Bell Telephone Company of Pa. . . . Charles and Carmela Cox Clark have been in York for several years where Nell is doing technical work in the field of electronics for Bendix Aviation. They have a daughter and a son and live at 2925 Glacier Dr. . . . Mrs. Daniel Weller (Mary Ada Twigg, '49) a son, Paul Scott . . . Ernest A. Burch, Jr. '54 (Carol Saxe) has just finished a year of Physical Therapy graduate work at the U. of Pa. . . . Married: Dorothy Alexander and Harmon C. Hickey: they are living at 1604 Ander son Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. . . . W. S. Shinlaki was one of five men named this year to the Addressograph-Multigraph Hundred Club for having achieved national prominence in the business machine field.
are planning to go to Japan next year: Dave has been at Harvard studying for the Ph.D.; they have two sons. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carville Downes a daughter, Ana Beyerly on March 9 ... Married: Nina Joan Dawson and Rev. Herman E. Stenger on May 18 ... Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Douglas (Dottie Phillips) a son, James Mathew, March 12 ... Married: Lois Ann Cermak and Charles D. Runnels on April 27 ... Married: Frances Minadak and George A. Antonas on Nov. 15 ... Born to Mr. and Mrs. William R. Strong (Shirley Ann Jeffrey) a daughter, Lynda Diana, April 14 ... John E. Haslip is a member of the sales staff of Pennsalt Chemical's new line of isotron aerosol propellants and refrigerants.

1955

Mildred Eckhardt has been taking an M.A. in English at University of Conn., and is engaged to James Bohan-nach. She will be married in June of '56 ... Lt. Charley White, T-formation quarterback, was Army's big gun at Tokyo's Kora-kuen Stadium last fall in the 21-6 win over the Air Force All-Stars. He was named the outstanding player of his team ... Lt. Phillip R. Lawyer is at Ft. McClellan, Ala., working with the technical escort detachment ... Born to Mr. and Mrs. Warren McFague (Mary Alice Amoss, '53) a daughter, Vaune Elizabeth, Oct. 28. Warren is Public Health Advisor in Wilming-ton, N. C. ... Dick Brenneman is serving as youth di-rector in Hanson Place Methodist Church, Brooklyn ... Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hertner (Martha Nicholson) a daughter, Lorraine, Feb. 21 ... 1st Lt. Charles Phipps is serving with the 4th Regimental Combat Team at Ft. Devens, Mass. ... Lt. Tom Mahy, who returned from Korea in De-cember is with Co. K of the 2nd Training Regiment, Fort Dix ... Engaged: Patricia Hammersly to Thomas Church; they will be wed July 26 ... Lt. and Mrs. Robert Sweddell (Mary Warmer) are living in Germany assigned to Signal Corps, U. S. Army. Mary Jane Munson Lee and husband have bought a new home in Norwell, Mass. ... Lt. Larry Crist, home from Korea, has won a Fellowship at Princeton ... Lt. Harry Tall and wife (Joan Hutter) are with the 7th Cavalry Regiment in Oku, Honshu, Japan ... Engaged: Elaine Henrietta Mohr to Donald A. Roberts ... Married: Lorna Hamblin and Franklin C. Miller; she is teaching at Garrison Forest School.

1956

Edward L. Helfin has been appointed professional service representative in the Arlington territory of Ciba Pharmaceuticals Inc. "Ed" will call upon physicians and pharma-cists in Alexandria, Falls Church, Front Royal, Warrenton and smaller communities in the area. He is living at 1848 Plimmit Court, Falls Church, Va.

Married: Marilyn Wallace McClennan and Heard Kilpatrick Baumeister, Jan. 12: Claire Beth Gates and Lt. Robert Eugene Hedgescock, Dec. 29: Patricia Louise McCoy and Hugh McIntyre on March 24 ... Charles Cover and wife have a son, Andrew Scott. ... Joanne Siehler is teaching physical education at Suito land H.S. ... Lda. Dena Wallace, Eugene W. Golf and Ralph J. Close recently finished basic officers school at Fort

Edward Helfin, '56
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Ronald Graybeal, '57

Gummersbach in Paris on Feb. 12 ... Larry Graybeal has been awarded an exceptional two year Research Internship at the Food Research Institute of Sinnford University. He will do his work in International Agricultural Economics. The internship carries an annual stipend of $8,000.
Fellow Alumni, Former Students and Friends:

Western Maryland College's Living Endowment Fund Campaign for 1957 has been concluded, most successfully, with almost $17,000 contributed. The results are most gratifying to all of us who participated. But even more gratifying than the total amount of money raised, is the fact that approximately thirty per cent more of alumni, former students and friends of Western Maryland participated this year than in 1956. This response was wonderful and makes everyone proud to have been a part of it.

With this help it will not only mean that our Alma Mater can maintain her place in the scheme of small liberal arts colleges, but such generous annual financial support will enhance her position in this field.

I feel I speak for President Ensor and everyone connected with Western Maryland when I say — "Our deep and heartfelt thanks for your most generous and unselfish help and participation in this successful campaign."

Most sincerely,

GEORGE A. MEYLS, JR.
1957 Fund Chairman

Western Maryland College Bulletin, July-August, 1957
Results Of Your Effort

Enthusiasm of Western Maryland Alumni for the Living Endowment Fund continued to rise this year as final results (as of August 31) showed a substantial increase in totals received and in number of contributors. Consistent with these increases was the spirit of those who actively participated in organizational work. This year's Class Agent Dinner brought one hundred forty class chairmen and agents together under the leadership of Fund Chairman George A. Meyls, Jr., WMC '22, for the largest organizational planning meeting in the history of the annual alumni fund.

A closer look at this year's results compared with those of the last two years will give you a good idea of what this organization accomplished and of how alumni and friends of Western Maryland are responding to the Annual Living Endowment Fund appeal.

1955— 673 donors contributed $10,722.40
1956— 941 donors contributed $14,010.00
1957—1283 donors contributed $16,744.01

There are many interesting ways to interpret the results this year. One is that the total figure is equivalent to an income which would have been produced from about one half a million dollars of endowment money—a wonderful example of a Living Endowment.

Looking at the statistics from another standpoint show that Western Maryland's results compare favorably with those of other colleges and universities on the national level of alumni fund work. According to the American Alumni Council's Annual Alumni Fund Survey, the 442 reporting institutions show an amount in excess of one hundred million dollars through gifts of all types from graduates and former students of these institutions this year. Alumni are giving to their colleges in a way never seen before.

The 1956-57 national record represents an increase over last year of 30% in alumni gifts. It is interesting to note that our alumni fund giving through Living Endowment increased by a similar amount—33%.

Something To Shoot For

Wofford College, Spartanburg, S. C., with an enrollment similar to ours, made alumni fund raising history this year. As the result of a dramatic challenge gift—$1,000 for each percentage point increase over the previous year—Wofford jumped from 12% alumni participation to 74.4% to top the nation.

Something More To Shoot For

A challenge to all classes from our top four whose three year record is unsurpassed in Living Endowment Fund work at Western Maryland.

As mentioned earlier, the Class of 1884 is the oldest class contributing. It also has the distinction of being the only class with a one hundred per cent class participation record. However, since this was achieved with only one member of the class contributing, honors will go to Col. T. K. Harrison's Class of 1901 with a 72% class participation record among its 24 members. The Class of 1907, chaired by Dr. McClure Rouzer, ran a close second with 69% contribution.

To the Class of 1922, another three year winner, go honors for having contributed the highest total from any one class. Nearly $1,400 came in under the leadership of Fund Chairman George A. Meyls, Jr., whose class claims him as class chairman also.

The Class of 1953 completed the picture in the winner's circle. Chairman Beth Witzke's classmates again totaled highest in number of contributors from a single class—72.

The Chapel

As Baker Memorial Chapel comes close to completion various classes, alumni and friends of the college have asked if they can have some part in fitting out the building.

Memorial plaques, as such, in the entrance to the chapel will not be used. However, it will be possible to endow pews and other furnishings. The class of 1906 has already given $1,000 on the occasion of its 50th anniversary which will be used to purchase the choir stalls.

Dr. Ensor says that each pew in the nave of the chapel will cost about $200.00. A small brass plate will be placed at the end of the pew to designate the donor. Any person or group interested in the project should contact the president.
1957 Contributions To The Fund

For obvious reasons, where there is only one contributor in a given class, the amount has been deleted. The percentage participation is based on the total number of graduates and former students in the class for whom we have addresses.

1884
Contributors: 100%
Milly E. Albert Little

1885
Contributors: 33%
John H. Cunningham

1887
Contributors: 59%
Carrie Mower

1888—$35.00
Contributors: 17%
William H. Listinger
Virginia Reese

1889—$49.00
Contributors: 14%
Gus W. Adams
Nannie Lease

1890—$71.00
Contributors: 16%
Nellie Porter Brown
Hannah White Cordrey
Ida May Dodd
Milton L. Vannay

1897
Contributors: 9%
Emma Bowen Kistler

1898—$70.00
Contributors: 15%
Rothy F. Day
Miriam Baynes Matthews

1899
Contributors: 6%
James H. Straungh

1900—$55.00
Contributors: 29%
Adela Ogden Caton
David Marion
Everett J. Rinker
Norman E. Sartorius
Catherine F. Thomas
Grace Gourich Wheeler
Ettie Stewart Young

1901—$213.50
T. K. Harrison, Chairman
Agents: Carrie Gladhill Birely, Elwood Cobey, James E. Shreeve, Jr., Edna Adams Elderidge, Minnie Pickett Harrell

Contributors: 72%
T. Thomas Anders
Carrie Gladhill Birely
Elwood A. Cobey
Eudora K. Cover
Edna Adams Elderidge
Irene Woodward Fogle
Virginia W. Pooch
Minnie Pickett Harrell
T. K. Harrison
W. Rosewell Jones
Eva Bennett Koller
Lora Schaeffer Massey
Clayborne Phillips
James E. Shreeve, Jr.
Marguerite Deye Smith
Eulalie Harris Tompkins
Norma V. Watts
Nettie Crockett Northam

*Deceased

1902—$35.00
Contributors: 12%
S. Laikne Herr
Thomas H. Legg
Clarita Morvan Straungh

1903—$121.00
Emma Duncan, Chairman
Contributors: 2%
Emma Duncan
John B. Edwards
Nora Nelson Peach
Florence Spitzer Ulrey

1904—$85.00
Contributors: 22%
Benjamin E. Eglee
Eugenia C. Geltman
Carrie Gardiner Gott
Ermie B. Stewart
Bessie Sloan Somerville
Paul C. Whippy

1905—$15.50
Contributors: 11%
Melvin R. Harkins

1906—$290.00
C. Alfred Shreve, Chairman
Contributors: 26%
Nellie Shreve Bays
George E. Bevan
George W. Dester
Madeline Gilbert Dieffenbach
Virginia Melvin Massey
Margaret Scott Miller
Nellie Nicodemus
C. Alfred Shrove
Perry R. Slocomb
Samuel H. Stevens
Mary Rebecca Thayer
C. Milton Wright

1907—$623.00
E. McClure Rouzer, Chairman
Agents: Carrie H. Thomas
Contributors: 69%
Hattie S. Bell
Mary Willis Wilkins
Nellie Fringer Brown
Daisy Clune
Samuel R. Coe
Carrie Bixler Early
Florence Roe Faulders
Lillian Nelson George
Mary Allen Griffith
Carrie Schweigart Hull
Mary W. McGowan
E. Margaret Mills
Harvey M. Phillips
Lewis E. Purdom
E. McClure Rouzer
Susanna Sparks Taylor
Carrie H. Thomas
Lillian L. Zahn

1908—$128.00
Contributors: 22%
Rose E. Gabelshe
Lillian Oughlin Hellen
Ellen Bowling MacMillen
Fannie B. Merriek
Rachel Donovan Phillips
Katherine C. Sheed
Walter E. Short
Nora A. Stahl
Nina Venable Veale

1909—$89.00
Contributors: 14%
Harry C. Gaffney
Ober S. Herr
Virgie Williams Jefferson
Kena Fleagle Kennedy
Ethel A. Parsons
Margaret E. Pullin

1910—$815.00
Contributors: 12%
James M. Bennett
Elizabeth Walker Englar
George M. Englar
Alcie Miller Mather
Irene K. Miller

1911—$145.00
Dorothy Elderidge, Chairman
Contributors: 18%
Ruth Stewart Ceci

Geraldine Waters Corbin
Dorothy Elderidge
Clayton Englar
Oliver P. Simpson
John W. Wright

1912—$241.00
Mildred J. Hadaway, Chairman
Contributors: 31%
Elade Stall Armstrong
Nelie Mitchell Day
Eileen Ringrose Deub
Katherine L. Frizell
Mildred J. Hadaway
Charles D. Linthicum
Charles H. Murray
Eva Williams Pitts
Alfred Pitts
Grace Wells Price
John Robert Radford

1913—$38.00
William D. Ceci, Chairman
Contributors: 11%
William D. Ceci
Evelyn Walter Lankford
Walter O. Lankford
Isaac V. Brumbaugh
Florence H. Mason

1914—$285.00
Contributors: 16%
Samuel S. Jr. Adams
Jerome R. Cox
Ernest F. Dukes
Ruth Sidwell Join
Mabel Durham Kilmar
Thomas C. Speake
Lavinia Roop Wenger

1915—$615.00
Contributors: 10%
Margaret Toll Duster
Ida Housekeeper Donnally
Walter L. Graeffe
Rachel Jester Hillrey

1916—$328.00
Contributors: 17%
Elise Dunon Archbold
Clarkson R. Barnes
Henry L. Darner
J. Less Green
Hilda S. Jones
Irene Pitts Merritt
Lewis C. Radford

1917—$114.00
F. Murray Benson, Chairman
Agent: Marion Smith Engle
Contributors: 36%
Mary Melville Beck
F. Murray Benson
Wakeman S. Bevard
Emily Dryden Boudien
James W. Engle
Marion Smith Engle
Caroline Bevard Gittings
Elise Somerlatt Heatherly
John W. Lease
Charles E. Morvan

1918—$120.00
Paul F. Warner, Chairman
Agent: Richard D. Dent
Contributors: 36%
Dorothy Harman Conover
Richard D. Dent
Fred C. Holloway
Dorothy McDaniel Herr
Sophie Kirvan Jones
Joshua W. Miles, Jr.
I. Webster Taylor
Alfred T. Truitt
Paul F. Warner

1919—$525.00
William V. Albaugh, Chairman
Agent: John T. Ward, Lurline Gibbons Miles

Contributors: 40%
William V. Albaugh
Myrtle Andrews
Lafayette Baines
Frances Sidwell Benson
Esther Bill Jackson
Cecilia S. Major
Lurline Gibbons Miles
Richard C. Phillips
Elmer M. Pusey
Richard H. Roop
Samuel E. Schell

Emily Rice and Schwaner
Continued Inside Flap
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COLLEGE ENTERS NINETIETH YEAR

New Buildings Planned
From one small building, sitting all alone and conspicuous on top of a hill north of Westminster to the array of structures that now sprawls over the hill, across the road, and on north into the surrounding county area is quite a leap. Western Maryland College did it in 90 years, not very long as the age of such institutions goes.

Once again the campus is stretching and exercising in preparation for another jump in growth. Under construction is the long-in-the-works Baker Memorial Chapel, discussed farther on in the Bulletin.

The big issue however is what comes next. At the earliest possible date Old Main will be torn down. But first, all facilities now housed there must find a new home. MacLea dormitory for men is finished and in use; McKinstry hall and Yingling gym are down; Ward Hall is completely gutted, the walls only standing for the contractor’s convenience. That takes care of the dormitory facilities formerly located in Old Main.

The front section of the building, however, will remain standing until the college can take possession of the seminary buildings and construct a student union building. The seminary grounds and facilities have been purchased and that long-time neighbor is constructing a building in Washington. The college is expecting to take possession of the seminary buildings in the fall of 1958. Some remodeling will be necessary before the art and home economics departments, administration offices and alumni and public relations offices can move in.

At the same time, the student union building has to be built. The architect is preparing plans now which will probably locate the union beside Science Hall, opposite the seminary. Plans as usual have to be tentative. Some may remember that in 1951 the proposed layout of the campus was somewhat different. At that time, the College did not know the seminary would be moving. Therefore, some things planned then have, of necessity, been altered.

Not changed is the fact that as soon as the seminary-student union-Old Main phase of the program has jelled work will be started on a new library. Because plans do have a way of changing, the president is a bit hesitant about once again pointing to a plot of ground and saying this is where we will build the library. The building now in use will not be torn down but will be put to other uses.

As for the present administration building—probably it will see increased use as faculty living quarters. Faculty members now living in Old Main will possibly move across West Main Street after some remodeling to the present building.
NEW CHAPEL GOING UP

This spring Baker Memorial Chapel is scheduled for completion. When Old Main finally comes down the brick Georgian Colonial building will be the center of the campus at the crest of the Hill.

Already the construction can be seen from every entrance to Westminster. The college is located on an elevation 834 feet above sea level, one of the highest in Carroll County. When the chapel is completed it will, with the elevation, rise to 947 feet above sea level. It is believed that this will be the highest point in the county. There is no doubt whatsoever that it will be seen for miles.

The original Baker Chapel was built in 1895 by W. G. Baker as a thank-offering for his son W. G. Baker, Jr. The Baker Memorial Chapel is being built in memory of W. G., Joseph D. and Daniel Baker and Sarah Baker Thomas, their sister.

The new chapel will cost slightly over a $1 million dollars including the organ. Roger Whiteford, class of 1906 and member of the Board of Trustees is presenting the organ to the college.

The building will seat 715 on the main floor, 145 in the balcony and 60 in the choir. It will be used primarily for Sunday chapel services. The small chapel, located between the library and Alumni Hall, will not be torn down but will be used for small religious meetings, weddings and baptisms. There is a tremendous sentiment and feeling of tradition attached to the small chapel where so many alumni have worshipped and so many have come, often from great distances, to be married or have their children baptised.

The interior nave of the new building is 88 feet by 56 feet, 4 inches. The choir area in the chancel is 21 feet, 4 inches deep and 35 feet, 8 inches wide. Behind the choir is the altar area which is 9 feet, 8 inches deep and 26 feet, 4 inches wide. The overall length is 149 feet, 4 inches. The height of the tower from the ground to the top of the cross is 113 feet. The cross will be of stainless steel, 6 feet, 2 inches high with a cross arm of 3½ feet.

Architectural firm for the chapel is O. E. Adams-E. G. Riggs. Others concerned with the plans include: structural engineer, Van Rensselaer Saxe; mechanical engineer, Thomas S. George; contractor, Consolidated Engineering Company. The Building and Grounds Committee of the Board of Trustees is: D. Carlyle MacLea, chairman; G. Russell Benson; Hubert P. Burdette; T. Newell Cox; T. W. Mather, Jr.; and W. R. Winslow.
Enrollment Made Big Increase In 90 Years

900 Percent Rate Of Growth Over Period

Ninety years ago there were thirty students on the Hill for opening day ceremonies. Before the year was over there were 70 registered students. As the Bulletin goes to press Associate Registrar Miss Cora Virginia Perry says that this year the enrollment figure will be at least 670, an increase of almost 900 per cent.

ENROLLMENT FIGURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Total</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>339</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>331</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>670</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seniors</td>
<td>131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniors</td>
<td>155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomores</td>
<td>170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen</td>
<td>214</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Freshmen class broken down by states:

Men
- Baltimore, 25; Maryland, 48;
- Penn., 9; Del., 2; N. J., 6; N. Y., 2;
- Wash., 4; Va., 6; Ohio, 2;
- Conn., 1; Phillipines, 1; Japan, 1;
- Indonesia, 1.

Women
- Baltimore, 19; Maryland, 51;
- Penn., 3; N. Y., 8; Del., 5; Va., 5;
- Conn., 3; Wash., 3; Japan, 1.

According to Miss Perry the College received and processed about 775 applications, from which to select the 214 freshmen who arrived for Freshmen Orientation Week on September 18. Statistically there are about two accepted for every three applications turned in and one of these two signs up. The school has been maintaining this ratio for the past several years, Miss Perry added. Applications apparently are once again on the increase. Last year there were 747 after a slight decline from the peak years of '48-49—876 and '49-50—850.

There can be no real idea of the number who might have applied, (Continued on Page 9.)

JIM SNODGRASS GAINS TV FAME

A lot of Western Marylanders who are also television fans were considerably impressed this spring when a former student at the college suddenly turned up on an NBC network show called 21. James F. Snodgrass, ex-'43, tied 7 times and earned $4,000 in the game before losing out.

According to Jim, the most important single fact about himself is—"I am an artist." Jim lives at 231 West 16th Street in New York. He is making his living painting pictures, or as he puts it, "what passes for one seeing an artist is a guaranteed way not to earn a living." Jim has participated in the last two Greenwich Village outdoor art shows with considerable success.

While at Western Maryland, the artist studied with Miss Louise Shipley of the art department. After ten years of trying to decide whether or not to make a career, Jim enrolled at the National Academy School of Fine Arts and studied with Robert Philipp. At the end of that school year he was given the Albert Hallgarten Award which enabled him to work and travel abroad.

"I resided for more than a year in Spain and then traveled in Italy, France, Austria, England, Switzerland and the Netherlands visiting museums and looking at old masters," Jim wrote recently. "There is a great deal to be learned by looking at pictures by the boys who know how to do it."

Since returning from Europe in the spring of this year, Snodgrass has set up a studio in New York and is accepting portrait commissions. He claims several ambitions—"one, is to paint a truly great picture. One would be enough. Another ambition, not quite so modest, is to be one of the great painters of all time. I am not sure I have the guts or the genius to accomplish this, but I shall try."
Hungarian Artist To Teach At Western Maryland

Dr. Ervin L. Szilagyi, a native of Budapest, Hungary, has joined the faculty of Western Maryland to teach history of art.

He replaces Dr. Allan MacDonald who is now assistant director of the Baltimore Museum of Art.

The only other permanent change in the faculty this year is that Mrs. Mary Warren of California is the new assistant professor of psychology taking the place of Robert Adkins. Mr. Adkins is counselor in a high school in New York state.

Dr. Szilagyi, a specialist in portrait painting, is maintaining his studio at 31 East Mount Vernon Place. After coming to the United States in 1948, Dr. Szilagyi went to Florida to do some individual teaching in addition to painting. From 1952 to 1955 he was artist in residence at Furman University in South Carolina where he painted a series of 25 portraits of members of the administration and faculty of the college. While at Furman the artist became an American citizen.

Dr. Szilagyi, who speaks seven languages, has a number of degrees. In 1927 he received his B.S. from the Royal Hungarian Agricultural Academy at De Bressen; his L.L.B. in 1929 from the Royal Hungarian Erzebet Academy; Doctor of Jurisprudence in 1930 from the Ferencz Joseph University and Bachelor of Fine Arts in 1936 from the Royal Hungarian Academy of Fine Arts in Budapest. He has also studied at the Mozaratum Conservatory in Salzburg, Austria and is an accomplished pianist and accompanist. Dr. Szilagyi worked with leading artists in Paris, Rome, Vienna and Milan and extensively under the celebrated master painter Karlofszky.

Mrs. Warren is originally from California. She received her A.B. from San Jose State College and her A.M. from Ohio State University. She has also done additional work at the University of California. Her teaching experience includes positions at Oadelon Junior College and Contra-Costa Junior College both in California and Morgan State Teachers College in Baltimore.

Dr. O. R. Russell, Miss Arleen Heggelemier and Mr. Mahlon F. Peck are on leave of absence and visiting professors are taking their classes. Dean Helen Howery, who has been on leave of absence in England, is back on campus. She has been studying the life, time and works of Shakespeare and writing a treatment of the first Stratford festival.

Dr. Russell is on a trip around the world after which she plans some studies at Yale on the organization and structure of psychology departments. She will be replaced by a group of practicing psychologists from neighboring institutions. Abnormal psychology will be taught by Dr. Michael H. Finn, consulting psychologist to the college and at Springfield State Hospital. Social psychology will be taken by Dr. Gerald Weiner, head of the psychology department at Rosewood Training School and introductory courses will be taught by Dr. William Guy.

Miss Heggelemier is studying for her doctorate at Oberlin College. Mrs. Gerald Cole will teach some of her classes. Other members of the department are taking the rest.

Mr. Peck is also working on his doctorate. He is at Virginia Polytechnic Institute working in the field of statistics. Mr. Charles A. Morrow, a graduate of the Naval Academy, is visiting professor in the math department. He has taught math and engineering. Statistics will be taught by Dr. A. John Giunta of the faculty. Dr. John Makosky, Dean of the Faculty, will teach Math 103. Dr. Makosky once taught math on the Hill for a period of 8 years and also instructed during the ASTP program.

Four Foreign Freshmen Here

Four students from foreign countries arrived in Westminster this fall in time for Freshman Orientation Week on campus.

The four continue a tradition that has been a part of Western Maryland almost since the school began. Each year, according to the registrar, there are a half dozen or so students from other countries. At one time most of them came from Cuba or Puerto Rico. In recent years more of the students have been from the Far East.

The newest group is:

Catalina Garcia, Jr., Olongapa, Zamboales, Philippines
Hidemi Ita, Tokyo, Japan
Henry So Soei, Palembang, South Sumatra, Indonesia
Kazuko Kobayashi, Tokyo, Japan

They join three returning foreign students: Wesley Pang, Korea; Adbul Futaih, Yemen; Amin Jurf, Syria.

Usually the students have met a graduate or someone who has studied here or has some connection with the Methodist Church. This year Catalina is coming as the result of contact with the church; Hidemi heard of the college through someone at the seminary; Henry met graduate Rev. J. Wesley Day, class of 1931 at the Methodist English school in Palembang; and Kazuko learned about the Hill from Taeko Kamiyama class of 1952 who was teaching in her school.
Public Relations Staff Increased

By Philip E. Uhrig

In June of 1951, Nancy Lee Winkelman left the Hill with a bachelor of arts degree tucked under her arm and an ambition to become a newspaper woman. This summer with six years experience in several fields of newswriting she returned to the Hill to become the Assistant Director of Alumni and Public Relations. It is a pleasure to introduce to you the new editor of the College Bulletin, Nancy Winkelman, whose particular responsibilities here will center on publicity and publications.

In her senior year at Western Maryland, Miss Winkelman was Editor of the Gold Bug and Associate Editor of the 1951 Aloha. These accomplishments plus those in sports, the Junior Follies and other extra-curricular activities brought her recognition as one of the twelve seniors selected to represent Western Maryland in Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. She completed her academic work as a French and English major.

Sophomore Wins Magazine Honor

A red haired sophomore, Joy Keller of Towson, was among college students featured in the August edition of Glamour magazine.

Early in March of this year the student body held an election and chose Joy as the best-dressed girl at Western Maryland, out of a field of ten. The sophomore next competed with girls from other schools until gradual elimination named the ten best-dressed college girls in the country.

In May the photographers arrived and took pictures of Joy which were printed in the magazine this August. She was also guest of Glamour in New York during June.

Joy, graduate of Towson High School, had some previous modeling experience in Baltimore. On

GLAMOUR GIRL — In these two pictures Joy is made ready for the camera by the representatives of Glamour Magazine.

campus she is secretary of the Class of 1960 and the Home Economics Club. Her activities include sewing, cooking, knitting and art. Naturally, with these interests, she is a home economics major.

In an interview with a reporter from The Gold Bug, Joy said that she had been planning to come to Western Maryland since early in high school. And, to quote the school paper, she “loves it here”.

NEXT ISSUE

The next issue of the Bulletin will be released in December. It is to feature a story of the impact Western Maryland graduates have made on the education systems of Maryland.
"Mission life, on the whole, is challenging, thrilling and can be spiritually enriching," writes Bill Harvey of the class of 1954 from the Belgian Congo.

Bill, who returns to the states this month, has been serving at the Mission Methodiste, Kapanga, Elisabethville, since November, 1954.

He says in a letter to the Alumni Office that he started in, the very week he arrived, supervising construction of a 5,000 gallon elevated steel water tank. Because the builder was stricken with a back ailment, Bill immediately began working with the natives. He says it made him learn more quickly the difficult language: Lunda.

In the mission school there are two degrees or sections, 1st degree comprising grades kindergarten through second; and second degree, comprising grades three through seven. Enrollment is approximately 450. Bill was given the job of directing the second degree school. "I meet with all the teachers once a week to discuss school matters. I meet with them individually once a month to talk with them about their work and spiritual life," he writes.

Bill talks of assemblies once a week, plays once a month—"my dramatic art training under Miss Smith has been put to use extensively!,"—keeping the payroll, making government reports, a lively athletic program, and landscaping the school grounds. For recreation the missionary men go hunting using the meat to help feed the natives. He says "while on safaris, I have at different times followed a trail on which were fresh leopard tracks, had a hooded cobra rear up at me, come within 100 yards of an elephant."

Bill speaks with deep satisfaction of his religious work. "I have charge of our deputation team 'Soldiers of God', composed of 25 boys. We meet on Saturday evening for our service. I discuss a sermon with them. Sunday morning sees them going out on foot, on bikes, and every other week by car to outlying villages that have no pastor. This is thrilling work. One morning after a service, we saw an old man tear a fetish from around his neck; another morning a man gave up a basket of fetishes to become a Christian. Last year 113 natives made commitments to Christ through the efforts of this team."

Less satisfying, however, are living conditions for natives of the area. Bill says, "When I first arrived here I was shocked to see the primitive run down condition of our boys' dorms. Boys were sleeping on stick cots, in mud brick 'dorms' with leaky straw roofs. Through letters written home and through my supporting church, money has been raised to build new dorms." This first dorm is just part of a continuing program to improve living and feeding conditions which still requires a lot of support.

Bill is hoping to visit the campus after he returns to the states.

---

90 Years Of Building

- 1886 Old Main
- 1887 Smith Hall
- 1889 President's House
- 1890 Hering Hall
- 1891 Levine Hall
- 1895 Baker Chapel
- 1896 McDaniel House
- 1899 Alumni Hall
- 1908 Library
- 1914 Lewis Hall
- 1922 McDaniel Hall
- 1922 Administration Building
- 1929 Science Hall
- 1935 Blanche Ward Hall
- 1939 Albert Norman Ward Hall
- 1939 Gill Gym
- 1959 Thompson Infirmary
- 1955 MacLean Hall
- 1957-58 Baker Memorial Chapel
NEW STAFF TAKES OVER IN ATHLETICS

There is a new look in Western Maryland's Athletic Department. Three brand new faces and one almost new make up the staff this fall.

Taking over as Athletic Director and Head Football Coach is Robert J. Waldorf. Assistant football coach, JV basketball and head baseball coach will be Richard A. Pugh. Richard Clower is back this year as basketball coach and Robert Myers, Jr., will be an assistant football coach and help with the intramural program. Philip Uhrig will coach soccer as usual.

Mr. Waldorf comes from Washington and Lee High School in Arlington, Virginia where he compiled a record of 29 wins and 11 losses. His 1956 team went undefeated in a 10 game schedule and won the Virginia Group 1 championship. Waldorf, who is also a qualified history teacher, was graduated from the University of Missouri in 1940 with a major in economics. He played football there under Don Farout. He has held coaching positions at Simpson College, Iowa and Marquette University. During World War II, Waldorf directed health and physical education programs for the Army. The next seven years he spent as football coach at Central High School in Battle Creek, Michigan.

The new head coach is 38 years old, is married and has four children. He holds a degree of Master of Education from American University.

The assistant coach, Mr. Pugh comes from Lothian, Maryland where he was head football and baseball coach and assistant principal. He graduated from Wilson Teachers College in Washington, D. C. in 1952. According to Mr. Waldorf, he compiled an excellent record at Lothian particularly in view of the numerical smallness of the squads. Mr. Pugh, who is 31, is married and has four children.

Dick Clower, a WMC graduate in 1956, has been back on the Hill for one year. He will coach track in addition to basketball.

Bob Myers, a 1956 graduate of Dickinson, comes from Sea Girt, N. J. He is 22 years old. Bob is a graduate student working toward a Masters in education. At Dickinson, Bob was an outstanding football player and came to Coach Waldorf highly recommended. His major job this fall is scouting and then simulating the opponent's offense for the varsity.

Club Plans Card Party

The Carroll County Alumni Club has something of a problem — one very unusual for most organizations.

At the club's first annual meeting a card party was such a success that they made $72.00. According to outgoing president, Mrs. Russell Sellman, '45, the club hadn't planned to make money on the party and had only called for reservations so they would know on whom to plan. Now that they have the money, Mrs. Sellman says, the group is going to have a business meeting and decide what happens next.

The second annual meeting and card party will be held the second Saturday of this month. They may have an even bigger problem if it proves a success. A new president and treasurer will be elected to replace Mrs. Sellman and Joseph Fowler, '50. Remaining as vice president is James Mann, '31, and as secretary, Miriam Brickett, '27.
HOMECOMING---NOVEMBER 9

10:30 am Alumni-Varsity Soccer Game

12:30 pm Homecoming Parade

1:30 pm Western Maryland vs Drexel Tech

(Note change in game time)

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE GAME THERE WILL BE A RECEPTION IN MCDANIEL LOUNGE

8:30 pm Homecoming Dance

Faculty Spends Busy Summer

Faculty attention this summer was mainly centered on marriages—three of them:

Dr. John Makosky's son, Don ('52), was married in June to Miss Christa Pusch. Next wedding on the Hill was that of Dr. Sturdivant's daughter, Betty. Dr. Reuben Holthaus officiated at both ceremonies which were held in Baker Chapel. Dr. Karl Lee Lockwood, assistant professor of chemistry, was married on September 7 to Miss Marjorie Woodward. Miss Woodward's father was formerly a minister at Westminster Methodist Church.

Several faculty members took their families and went camping. Dr. Ralph Price spent a good bit of time at Glacier National Park. Dr. William Riddington and his family traveled throughout the West including Glacier Park. And, Dean David took some time out from doctorate work to take another look at Niagara Falls and do some camping in Canada.

Dr. John Giunta attended an excellent four week economics conference in Ohio. He also went to a reunion of all his family in this country. Mr. deLong spent the summer managing the conferences which use Hill facilities. And, Dr. Richard Hovey put a lot of time on his book about an American critic.

Heading north with a sizeable group was Miss Daisy Smith who visited in Newfoundland. Dr. Hendren went to his cottage in Atlantic, Maine, the Col. Bennetts and Dr. and Mrs. Ensor to Canada.

Miss Helen Gray traveled to Chicago and Des Moines. Also in Chicago was Miss Louise Shipley. The Hurts, the Spicers and Miss Manahan all went to Virginia.

For real distance Miss Todd, Dr. Isanogle, Miss Perry and Miss Simpkins topped the rest of the faculty. Dr. I who has been on leave of absence, joined Miss Perry and the two toured Europe as did Miss Todd and Miss Simpkins.

The Spanglers moved to a new house and the Willens are boasting about a new granddaughter.

Of course there were a lot of faculty members who stayed at home or spent the summer teaching at summer school.

One thing sure, they are a hard bunch to keep track of as Mr. Fouts learned when he tried to keep up with Miss Parker. He forwarded her mail all over the West coast.

Enrollment

(Continued from Page 4.)

however, because early this spring the college had to start discouraging any more applications. In March, the girl's enrollment was filled. Only a few women students have been accepted since, these because of changes.

Applications will stay high as long as colleges remain overloaded or close to saturation, educators indicate. "More and more young people wanting to attend colleges are submitting two, three, four and sometimes fantastic numbers of applications to make sure of getting in at least one", Dean of the Faculty Dr. John D. Makosky says. For this reason, he comments, there is more competition among the colleges to get the very best students.

All of this is a far cry from the first years of the school when there were not enough students to meet expenses much less a surplus of applications. The late Dr. George S. Wills' History of Western Maryland, which paints a grim picture of the College's struggle to survive, shows how widespread the desire for higher education has become since that era.
Frank E. Shipley is serving as State Senator from Howard County.

George G. Hill, son of G. G. Hill, was graduated this June from Yale Divinity School. He is now minister of the Methodist Church at Cheshire, Connecticut. He has two sons and a daughter and served as a captain during World War II.

Mrs. J. Shelton Bowen died August 31, 1956 in Barstow, Maryland.

Mrs. Frank B. Stevenson, (Helen Ettle) 195 West Main Street, Westminster, died August 3, 1957.

Alice Walbeck Hopkins died June 29, 1957.

Mrs. Sallie Lou Hering, wife of DeVries R. Hering, died April 13, 1957 in Baltimore. Tom Shanahan is now a grandchild. His daughter Molly had a son in April.

Mrs. David H. Taylor has been chosen this year's outstanding woman of Westminster for her work in the Carroll County Children's Aid Society. She has been working in that organization for the past 20 years. Mrs. Taylor is also well known for her musical talents and has served as president of the Alumni Association. William R. Thomas (class '26) died June 30, 1957 of coronary thrombosis while water skiing.

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Woodward now live at 715 E. 33rd St., Baltimore 18, Maryland.

Mrs. Ruth G. Rishehart has been named counselor at the new Catonsville Community College. She had been guidance counselor at Milford Mill High School.

Dr. Theodore E. Landis, pastor of Washington Street Methodist Church at Alexandria, Virginia was honored this spring by members of his church. A number of surprises, including a visit to the party by Dr. Whiffield of the WM faculty, were the feature of the affair.

Dr. John W. Musselman, formerly of the Baltimore Junior College faculty has been appointed dean of Harford Junior College.

Rev. Wilbert J. Randle, member of the Baltimore Conference and father of Bonnie L. Randle died August 1, 1957.

Louise Nicola Obermauller announces the birth of a daughter, Trude Ann, May 18, 1957. Rev. Charles R. Ehnhardt received Baltimore this August as guest speaker at Second Presbyterian Church. Rev. Ehnhardt ministers to the largest Presbyterian congregation in Newark, Second Presbyterian Church.

Dorothy Estelle Maynor Harrison writes to say that her husband Edwin Davies Harrison has been appointed president of Georgia Tech.

Colonel Harold D. Hansen was graduated June 20 from the Army War College at Carlisle Barracks, Pa. Col. Hansen was one of 200 senior officers completing the ten month course at the Army's highest educational institution. Joshua S. Bowen, Jr. is now living at 6 Woodmonth Road, Alexandria, Va.

ALUMNI HONORED—At June commencement two alumni received honorary degrees. Left to right: James Mitchell Bennett, 1858, retiring superintendent of schools in Wicomico County, received Doctor of Pedagogy; Englar McClure Rouzer, '97, member of the law firm of Frone, Rouzer, Mundy and Harris of Baltimore, a member of the Board of Trustees and class chairman of the Living Endowment Fund.

Quentin Earhart, principal of Westminster High School for 5 years, has been named director of instruction for Frederick County.

Dr. Frank M. Shipley is now located at 63 College Ave., Annapolis. He is on the staff at Annapolis Hospital and conducts seminar courses at St. Johns College. He has a daughter, Ann, one year old. Ellen Shipley Sybert, Orlando, Fla. has four children, Frances Ann, Jay, Martha and Sue. Janus Yentsch Ellenburg is now a research chemist for Southern Research Institute, Birmingham, Alabama.

Major William O. Prettyman, Jr. is assigned to the Army Medical Service School at Fort Sam Houston, Texas. He is an instructor in the school's department of military sciences.

New director of admissions at Hood College is Mrs. Lucille Norman, who was formerly admissions counselor here on the Hill and assistant director of public relations. Hazel Mertz Fox has received her Ph.D. from Iowa State College. She is now teaching at the University of Nebraska. Mary Shipley Myers is now living at Linsted-on-the-Severn. She has three children, Mike, Polly and Amy.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis F. Blizard, Cedarcroft Road, Baltimore, announce the birth of a son, Keith Arthur, on April 15, 1957.

Nancy (Polly) Shipley Moore is living in Jessups, Maryland. She has two children, Nancy and Lynn and is doing part time Doris C. teaching at the University of Maryland. Mrs. Daniel Dube (Margaret Baverly Eber) has been ill with polio for about 5 years. She is almost constantly in an iron lung. She has one child.

Mrs. Anna Lee Butler Trager is living in Salisbury. She has two children, Larry and Sherri Lee. Mr. and Mrs. George W. Wilson announce the birth of a son, Lee Robert, on July 26.

Mr. Wilson is chief editorial writer of the Standard Times in New Bedford, Mass.
Ken Bouchelle is living in Elkton. He has been teaching math in Greensboro, North Carolina ... Anne M. Wilson had several of her paintings included in a showing this June by students of Jack Perlmutter at District of Columbia Teachers College ... Anna M. Lawson has completed some graduate work at Wesleyan University. ... Hugh Benjamin Tresselt of Frederick received his Ph.D. degree in June from Georgetown University. He majored in chemistry. Hugh is working at the Biological Warfare Department at Camp Detrick, Maryland. ... Charles W. Fleming is now executive secretary of the Richmond Area Community Council, social planning coordinating body for health and welfare services. His address is 7407 Oakmont Drive, Richmond 28, Virginia.

1949

Arlene Chen ('47) and Stanley Hamilton announce the birth of a son, Brian, on April 11, 1957 ... Lois Royer and Donald Mac- raw, Tomawaka, New York announce the birth of a daughter, Diane Elaine in March, 1957. ... Linden Ouhlny Summe ... got married. ... A daughter born July 15, 1957. ... Mrs. and Mr. Don- ald Clarke (Jean Murray, '47) their first child, Sarah Jane; to ... and Mrs. Len Zawacki (Angela Crothers, '51) a son, Kevin on May 25, 1957. ... Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wiley (Margaret Louise Beers) a son, Wayne Clark, on July 3, 1957 ... Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Welliver (Mary Ada Twiere) have moved to 19 North Church Street, Westminster, home of Homer Hardin. ... Mrs. and Mrs. Ned Masenheimer announce the birth of a daughter in June.

Lou Pietroforte

Rev. Walter B. Winer of 4601 Marble Hall Road, Baltimore was awarded the master of sacred theology degree in June. Walsey is associate pastor of the Northwood Appold Methodist Church in Baltimore. ... Jeanne R. Kincel was married in August to Gilbert S. Brinbach. They are living at 4536 North Charles Street, Baltimore. ... Lt. and Mrs. Brady Kunkel are the parents of Betty Lee Robbins, '50, are the parents of a girl, Robin Lynn born on May 23, 1957. They are now living at 3812 Courtleigh Drive, Randallstown, Maryland.

1952

Donald A. Makasky married Miss Christa Puch of Warengrove, Germany on June 28, 1957 in Baker Chapel. Miss Puch, a former student at the University of Berlin, Germany, arrived in the United States on June 10. Don is a candidate for his Ph.D. at the University of Pennsylvania and is now stationed at Fort Knox, Ky. ... John Quentin Isaac has been appointed director of the Carroll County Welfare Board. John received his Master of Social Work degree in 1956 from the University of Pa. ... Dr. Jules Levin is now at 141 Third Avenue, New London, Connecticut, where he is with the U.S. Public Health Service. Jules graduated from the University of Maryland Dental School in 1956 and was first assigned to the U.S. Coast Guard Receiving center at Cape May, N.J. by the U.S. Public Health Service. ... Held Ford received funding for reserves for the new church school building and newly re- modeled nave of St. Peters Evangelical Church in Germantown. Married: Richard Perry Leecar, and Betty Ann Crosswhite ('31), July 27, 1957. They are living in Riverdale, Maryland. ... Helen Gardner on June 8, 1957. ... Mr. and Mrs. Millard Lee- Calletto (Corinne Schofield) are now at 825 Breside Road, Baltimore 29, Maryland. ... Ernestine Langrall and James D. Twiller in August, 1957. ... Mrs. and Mr. Dan Wassman (Kathy Bliss, '51) now have two children, Bonnie Leigh 4, and Leslie Joanne 1. They have been living in Nashville, Tenn. but are now in Wilmington, Del. where Dan is with the DuPont Company. ... Kay McLaughlin Burkhardt and her husband now have a parish of their own in Hardin, Montana. The town is located on the edge of the Crow Indian Reservation. Kay Strahan is 17. . . .and is the daughter of Bill Carroll of Greenbelt. He is married and has a daughter. ... Duane Salt- gaver is in France at the Army Dependants' school.
Mrs. Ken Smith (Meta Justice, ’55, Kennedy Lynne, on June 17, 1957. Ken and Meta are stationed at the California Language School. Born to Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ness, a son, on May 19; Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Miller (Lorna Hamblin on May 3, 1957, a daughter. … Lt. and Mrs. Bill Stewart (Marilyn Coombe, ’50, a daughter on July 5, 1957. The Stewarts, who also have a son, are now living at Fort Bragg where Bill is personnel officer of the 62nd Airborne Division. Lt. and Mrs. Hans Willen (Shelly Myers, ’55, announce the birth of a daughter July 17 in Nuremberg, Germany. … Barbara Phillips married Phillip Jackson, Jr., in August. … Lt. Ellis F. Cline fired in the recent All-Army Rifle and Pistol matches at Fort Benning. He was one of 79 Marksmen from the U.S. and overseas to participate in the 10 day event. Ellis is stationed at Fort Lewis, Wash. … Caroline Baker married George J. Morgan in June. … Nancy Augustine Pennybacker is married to Ronald Emmett Howard. … On June 30, Fairy Louise Froeck married William Robert Fieldinger.

1957

Mary Ellen Weber has been awarded a national infantile paralysis scholarship of $1750. She has been accepted at the University of Pennsylvania School of Physical Therapy. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Buterbaugh announced the birth of a daughter on June 21, 1957. … Jean Cline is now an officer in the Marine Corps. … Lt. Robert Butler is engaged to Miss Dorothy Ann Snider. … Donna Felicity Fletcher was married to LeRoy Y. Halle, Jr. on June 8, 1957. … Miss June Daubert Wise is engaged to John Winkler. … Billie Bean is teaching 9th grade at Tanbark School in Baltimore county. … Richard and Betty Graham will be at the American Institute for Foreign Trade, PO Box 191, Phoenix, Arizona for the next year. … Beverly Parson was married to Clifford T. Carter on June 22. … Married: Shirley Margaret Shugart to Peter Wood Duvall. … Engaged: Bernard Lee Silbert to Miss Cynthia Levitt, ex ’55. … Audrey Nadine Pierce was married to Barron Rott Maberry on June 1, 1957. … Jane Landis is engaged to William Biel. … Engaged: Patricia Cooper to Rodney Arthur Gettke. … Married: Barbara Lee Moreau to Delbert Eugene Kohl; Robert C. Radcliffe and Helen I. Boardman; Phyllis Emig to Paul Howard. … Mr. and Mrs. John Hall (Marian Martin, ’53) announced the birth of a daughter. … Jean Staub was winner of the Miss Capital Limited Beauty contest in July. … Beverly Weiss and Jan Roberts represented Western Maryland on the College Boards of two Baltimore department stores. … Ronald H. Wilson, ex ’57, has received a BA from University of Miami. … Carolyn Ann Getting is married to Richard De Courcy.

Patricia Patterson will be in Japan for the next three years as a special term missionary for the Methodist Church. She will be doing educational work. Patricia’s address is 69 Shot Cho, Shihuya Ku, Tokyo, Japan. … Mary West Pitts married Paul F. Eshar in August.

1958

Shirley Carol Stevick is married to A/3C Hugh Benton Howell. … Daniel Miles is engaged to Jean McMahen. … Engaged: Patricia Coyle to Ronald Edward Bunce; Juanita Faye Sellman to Charles Monroe Cook; Mary Lou Dorsey to Richard William Urquhart. … Mary Louise McClay was married to George Edward Clark, Jr. on December 28, 1956. … Joan Grenzer was the Baltimore Yacht Club’s princess this past summer. … Gary Rinehart, ex ’58 is a member of the Catavina College a capella choir. … E. Richard Bohn, ex ’58 is married to Miss A. Corinne Ecker.

1959

Alice Ann Ampraxis, ex ’59, was married to Peter Zavitsanos, ex ’57, on February 12, 1957. … Shirley Paulsen announced the birth of a daughter in February. … Sally Smeltzer Byer, ex ’59 has a son, Bryan Joseph. … Janice Marlene McLaw is engaged to John Joseph Dawson, Jr. … Patricia Ann Schaefer is married to Robert A. Dodge, Jr. … Doris Ann Crumpacker married David Milton Cartendarner June 23, 1957.

1960

Joseph Francis Bender was married to Miss Loretta K. Yoder on July 26, 1957. … Arnold Eugene Wagner ex ’48 is engaged to Miss Diane Higgins.

Fall Sports Schedule

VARSIY FOOTBALL

(All games at Hoffa Field, 1:30 pm)

September 28 Randolph Macon HOME
October 5 Gettysburg Away
October 12 Penn Military HOME
October 19 Hampden-Sydney Away
November 2 Franklin-Marshall Away
November 9 Drexel Tech HOMECOMING
November 16 Lafayette Away
November 23 Johns Hopkins Away

VARSIY SOCCER

October 4, 3:00 pm Loyola Away
October 9, 3:00 pm Mr. St. Mary’s HOME
October 12, 2:00 pm Drexel Away
October 19, 11:00 am F & M Away
October 22, 3:00 pm Frostburg HOME
October 26, 2:00 pm Catholic U. HOME
November 2, 2:00 pm Washington Away
November 8, 3:00 pm Gettysburg Away
November 9, 10:30 am Alumni HOME
November 13, 3:00 pm Delaware Away
November 15, 3:00 pm American University HOME
November 23, 11:00 am Johns Hopkins Away
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